Leixlip

“...the view (of Leixlip) embraces the town
with its ancient bridge, numerous elegant
seats and highly cultivated demesnes,
ancient and picturesque ruins...”

MAP LEGEND

From ‘A Topographical Dictionary of Ireland’, 1837
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The Leixlip Heritage Trail is a
short but enjoyable walk around
the heart of the town, taking in
historical features. There are five
information panels. The locations
of each are shown on the map.
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COnfLUEnCE Of RYE And LiffEY - e Rye Water, or River Rye,
rises in a bog at Cloncurry, North Kildare and, after a short journey, meets
the Liﬀey here. For most of its length the Rye was the boundary between two
kingdoms, Leinster and Meath, lending credence to the story that it is
named, in Irish, the Kings’ River – Abhainn na Rí. However, there are many
such ‘kings’ rivers’ in Ireland which experts contend are really named after
the Latin word, rigare, to wet, or the Irish, rige, meaning river. e Rye, like
the Liﬀey above and below this point, has been used to power mill-wheels
and generators.
THE bOAT HOUsE - e Boat House is a folly marking the eastern edge
of Leixlip Demesne. It was built by George Cavendish, who resided in the
Castle for over 40 years from 1800. At ground or water level, it was once
possible to take a boat in. An iron ring for tying up a boat is still ﬁxed to the
stone walls beneath the folly. In 1717 Stephen Costello got very large sums of
money from the Irish Parliament to create a water bus service from Dublin
to Kilcullen along the Liﬀey. e Boat House was Costello’s Leixlip terminus.
e scheme was a failure.
sT mARY's CHURCH - St Mary’s Church was ﬁrst known as the Church
of the Salmon Leap (c.1175). It was built by the Normans, along with Leixlip
Castle, and is said to have been put on the site of a monastery dedicated to
the Blessed Virgin. While rampaging outside Dublin, the Scots’ Bruce forces
destroyed it in 1317. It was rebuilt c1400-1450. e bell-tower, from this
period, served as a fortiﬁed house for the priest. It was linked to the Castle
by a tunnel and a ford across the Rye. e Church has undergone several
changes, including the addition of a gallery – probably to accommodate
soldiers billeted in the Castle. Memorial stones in the Church commemorate
Archbishop Arthur Price (d.1752), and Sir Nicholas White, Master of the
Rolls (d.1664) and his son, Nicholas (d.1654). Among the persons buried in
the churchyard are Samuel and Anne Robinson Roe, grandparents of Samuel
Beckett, and the family of ironmaster, Richard Turner.
gUinnEss’s bREwERY - Richard Guinness and son, Arthur, began
brewing ale commercially in Reynor’s Holding, Leixlip, in 1755 aided by
bequests from Archbishop Price. In 1756 they secured a lease on brewery
premises built around a courtyard, then the fashion. e Guinnesses paid
£264 plus rent for the substantial buildings there. Reynor’s Holding extended
along the south side of Leixlip’s Main Street and across the street and up the
Captain’s Hill to Newtown Hill House. Water was obtained from wells, now
under the street’s footpath. Upon marriage Arthur leased a brewery in
Dublin city - ultimately for 9,000 years. It remains as the famous brewery’s
HQ. Arthur’s brother, Richard, continued to run the Leixlip brewery until his
retirement. It is now the nearby hotel.
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YOU ARE HERE

Arthur Guinness Square, St.
Mary’s Church & Boathouse

Rye Bridge, Glebe House, Main
Street & Leixlip Castle

Rye River Walk, Covered Well,
Old Hill, Penal Church & Rye River

Old distillery, Ryevale House,
Rye River and bridge

Captain’s Hill, Newtown Hill
House, Leixlip House & Main St.

The route is less than 2kms and
is an easy 40 minute stroll,
though we encourage visitors to
stop and explore. It is all on
pathways and pavements, and
the only challenging gradient is
on Distillery Lane, towards
Captain’s Hill.

1

Above: (1) Panoramic view from the boathouse, with e Courtyard Hotel in the background, overlooking the river. (2) View of boathouse today,
with dam visible to the left. (3) e boathouse interior showing brick domed ceiling. (4) e iron ring for tying up boats inside the boathouse.
(5) A view of the boathouse and weir, 1871. e order to dismantle the weir was given by then Minister for Industry and Commerce, Seán Lemass,
in 1945. Lemass was a veteran of the 1916 Easter Rising, founder-member of Fianna Fáil, and went on to be Taoiseach.
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Right:
Salmon still
run up the Liﬀey
past the dam.
Below: St. Mary’s
Church. e
grandparents of
Samuel Beckett
(1906-1989, left)
are buried in the
graveyard.
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Text by kind permission of John Colgan © 2016. Design: www.thedrawingboard.ie

The Leixlip Heritage Trail is a Leixlip Tidy Towns Association (LTTA) initiative
proudly sponsored by Intel Ireland. For more information on LTTA, please
visit www.ltta.ie and to read more about Intel Ireland visit www.intel.ie

Please note that though the walk is predominantly on well-paved and surfaced paths and roads, the exit at Rye Bridge is not wheelchair
accessible. As an alternative, use the pavement on the Main Street from Arthur Guinness Square to Rye Bridge where you can pick up the trail once
more. This route also gives you a view of St. Mary’s Church. Leixlip Castle is open to visitors during select times of the year, by appointment only.

Léim an Bhradáin
Rian Oidhreachta

CUmAR AibHnEACHA nA Rí AgUs nA LifE - I bportach ag Cluain Chonaire, i
dTuaisceart Chill Dara, a éiríonn Abhainn na Rí agus beagán níos faide ar aghaidh
sreabhann sé isteach sa Life ag an bpointe seo. Fadó, fadó, bhí tuairim ag daoine gur rud
diamhair é dhá abhainn a theacht le chéile agus suíodh séipéal ar an láthair chun leas a
bhaint as an nasc spioradálta seo. Ba é Abhainn na Rí an teorainn idir dhá ríocht, Laighin
agus an Mhí, tráth dá raibh, a dhéanann é níos inchreidte gur ainmníodh an abhainn i
nGaeilge mar Abhainn na Ríthe. Ach is iomaí abhainn ‘na ríthe’ a fhaightear in Éirinn
agus is féidir gur ainmníodh cuid díobh as an bhfocal Laidine, rigare, a chiallaíonn rud a
fhliuchadh, nó as an bhfocal Gaeilge rige, a chiallaíonn abhainn. Baineadh úsáid as
Abhainn na Rí, dála na Life lastuas agus laistíos den phointe seo, chun rotha muilte agus
gineadóirí a chumhachtú.
An TEACH bád - Is baois é an Teach Bád ar an abhainn; George Cavendish, a
chónaigh i gCaisleán Léim an Bhradáin idir 1800 agus 1840 nó mar sin, a thóg é ar imeall
thoir Dhiméin Léim an Bhradáin. Ar leibhéal an uisce, bhí sé indéanta uair amháin bád a
thógáil isteach, agus tá fáinne iarainn le báid a cheangal feistithe fós ar an mballa cloiche
laistigh den bhaois. Úsáideadh an teach bád uair amháin mar chuid de scéim le haghaidh
seirbhís busanna uisce. ug Parlaimint na hÉireann suimeanna móra airgid do Stephen
Costello i 1717 chun seirbhís busanna uisce a bhunú idir Baile Átha Cliath agus Cill
Chuilinn feadh na Life ach theip ar an scéim chostasach seo.
séipéAL nAOmH mUiRE - Séipéal Léim an Bhradáin a tugadh air ar dtús (c.1175).
Normannaigh a thóg é, agus Caisleán Léim an Bhradáin, ar ndóigh, agus deirtear go
mbíodh mainistir tiomnaithe don Mhaighdean Mhuire ar an láthair. Scrios fórsaí
Roibeard Bhriús na hAlban an séipéal i 1317 agus iad ag imeacht le craobhacha lasmuigh
de Bhaile Átha Cliath. Atógadh an séipéal idir 1400 agus 1450. Áit chónaithe dhaingnithe
don sagart a bhí sa chlogás, a tógadh ag an am céanna. Ceangal idir é agus an caisleán ab
ea tollán agus droichead trasna Abhainn na Rí. Is iomaí athrú atá déanta ar an séipéal in
imeacht na gcéadta bliain – m.sh. ardaíodh leibhéal na mballaí chun
fuinneoga nua agus gailearaí a chur leis. Tá cloch chuimhneacháin in urlár
an tséipéil a chomóireann an tArdeaspag Arthur Price (a bhásaigh i 1752)
agus Sir Nicholas White, Máistir na Rollaí (a bhásaigh 1664) agus a mhac,
Nioclás (a bhásaigh 1654). I measc na ndaoine atá curtha i reilig an tséipéil tá
Samuel agus Anne Robinson Roe, seantuismitheoirí Samuel Beckett, agus teaghlach
an mháistir iarainn, Richard Turner.
bRíbHéiREACHT gUinnEss - osaigh Richard agus a mhac, Arthur, ag déanamh
beorach ar bhonn tráchtála in áit darbh ainm Sealúchas Raynor, Léim an Bhradáin i
1755, le cabhair airgid ón Ardeaspag Price. óg Arthur Guinness áitreabh
bríbhéireachta ar léas i 1756, áitreabh a bhí tógtha thart ar chlós, rud a bhí coitianta san
am. D’íoc sé cíos mar aon le €264 as na foirgnimh mhóra sin. Shín Sealúchas Raynor ó
dheas den Phríomhshráid agus trasna na sráide agus suas Cnoc an Chaptaein go Teach
Chnoc an Bhaile Nua. Fuarthas uisce ó thoibreacha sa cheantar, atá anois faoi chosán na
Príomhsráide. Tar éis pósadh dó, thóg Arthur Guinness bríbhéireacht eile ar léas ag
Geata Shéamais i gcathair Bhaile Átha Cliath, ar léas 9,000 bliain ar deireadh, agus is é an
foirgneamh seo ceannáras bhríbhéireacht cháiliúil Guinness ó shin. Bhí Richard,
deartháir Arthur, i mbun bhríbhéireacht Léim an Bhradáin ar feadh 50 bliain, nach mór.
Teach ósta is ea an bhríbhéireacht sin anois.
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rye BriDge - Rye Bridge was originally a narrow, hump-backed bridge. In
1827 the Turnpike Commissioners put up £120 to build a new and wider bridge.
e Grand Jury added £130 and omas Timmins, a local publican built it.
Timmins got £30 more to make the cut-stone parapets. It was widened by 1840.
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Arthur Guinness Square,
St. Mary’s Church & Boathouse
Rye Bridge, Leixlip Castle,
Yellow House & Main Street
Old Hill & Covered Well, Church
of Our Lady’s Nativity, Rye River
Walk, Penal Church & Rye River
Ryevale House, Rye River and
Bridge, Old distillery
Captain’s Hill, Newtown
Hill House, Leixlip House
& Main Street

MAP LEGEND
The Leixlip Heritage Trail is a short but enjoyable
walk around the heart of the town, taking in
historical features. There are five information
panels. The locations of each are shown on the
map. The route is less than 2kms and is an easy
40 minute stroll, though we encourage visitors to
stop and explore. It is all on pathways and
pavements, and the only challenging gradient is
on Distillery Lane, towards Captain’s Hill.
Heritage Walk:

© National Gallery of Ireland

‘Military Manoeuvres’, (1891)
by Richard omas
Moynan,1856-1906. ere is
occasional debate about the
location of the scene, mainly due
to the presence of a church spire
in the background. ere never
was a church at this location, but
the rest of the scene is clearly
Leixlip’s Main Street near the
junction with Captain’s Hill.
Moynan’s sketchbooks prove that
he was familiar with the area
and sketched here often. It has
been suggested that the spire
shown here is actually St.
Andrew’s in Lucan, and that the
painter placed it in the picture to
oﬀer some balance. e soldier is
wearing the walking-out dress of
the 4th (Royal Irish) Dragoon
Guards, a regiment based in
Newbridge between the late
1880s and 1893.

In 1569 Elizabeth I gave it to Sir Nicholas Whyte, Master of the Rolls. His family
retained it until 1728 when John Whyte married and moved to Co. Down. John
sold Leixlip Manor to William Conolly, speaker of the House of Commons, for
£11,000 odd. Conolly’s nephew bought the Castle in 1731. It remained in the
Conolly family until 1914 when Lord Decies purchased it. Decies – family
name, Beresford – was Chief Censor, charged with censoring the news during
the period, 1916 to 1922. He worked from a Dublin oﬃce. Several tenants and
owners followed, including the ﬁrst French Minister to Ireland (1930). It was
purchased by the Hon Desmond Guinness in 1958.

‘the yellow house’ - For a short time in the 18th to19th century, the
Yellow House was home to Protestant rectors. It was built on the site of ‘Glin’s
Tenement’, Glin being the builder of the Wonderful Barn (1742). Among the
occupiers was Rev Edward Berwick, author, whose son, Edward, became
President of the Queen’s University, Galway (1849-1877), now NUI Galway.
Being near the castle it often housed important military men, the occasional
industrialist and lawyer. e turnpike road ﬁrst came down what is now the
pedestrianised Old Hill which was ‘by-passed’ about 1810. e longer course
better suited horse-drawn traﬃc.

Left: e oﬃcial badge
of the 4th (Royal Irish)
Dragoon Guards

Above: e Yellow House, or Glebe, is shown, centre left, with the adjoining
white cottage known as the Glebe Stables, formerly used as a coach house. e
Ryevale Tavern is to the right. To the left of the picture are the main gates to
Leixlip Castle. e Castle is only open to the public at certain times of the year.

Above: e Mall. e Mall was originally known as ‘e
Parade’. It consists of eight houses, built around 1770.

Left: Drawing of Leixlip from the mid-18th century.
e windows of the castle were probably ‘gothicised’ circa
1745, and the battlements are early 19th century. e height
of the Norman church
tower of St. Mary’s
(right-hand side) has
been greatly
exaggerated. e
Salmon Leap cataracts
are visible on the left,
and a boat can be seen,
tied up to a jetty below
the castle. e Salmon
Leap Inn (far left, at
bridge) can also be seen.
Right, Leixlip Castle
as it is today. e round
keep is the earliest part
of the structure.

Text by kind permission of John Colgan © 2016. Translation by Mary Foley and Clare Rowland. Design: www.thedrawingboard.ie

The Leixlip Heritage Trail is a Leixlip Tidy Towns Association (LTTA) initiative
proudly sponsored by Intel Ireland. For more information on LTTA, please
visit www.ltta.ie and to read more about Intel Ireland visit www.intel.ie

Rian Oidhreachta

Leixlip Castle

leixliP castle - After Norman adventurers arrived in Wexford, their
leader, Strongbow, gave this region to Adam de Hereford, c.1176. Adam kept
Leixlip (Lax hlaup meaning Salmon Leap in Norse) for himself and shared the
rest with his brothers. Here he built a stone, drum-shaped castle where the
rivers met, probably between 1181 and 1185. From here Adam controlled
Dublin traﬃc. In time the Castle was enlarged, then reduced, serving military
and state purposes for 750 years. In 1494 Henry VII granted it to Gerald, 8th
Earl of Kildare of Maynooth Castle. After the rebellion and execution of Silken
omas in 1537 the Crown repossessed it.

main street - e Normans made this street, building the ﬁrst dozen
houses here. e form has remained constant, for long a part of the main road
to the West. A wide part, called the Parade, allowed the Castle’s horse-soldiers
and visiting dignitaries to show oﬀ. About 1775 a terrace of eight houses, e
Mall, was built over the small cobblestones which made the street. Cobbles are
visible outside Rye Cottage nearby. e street has been home to local
agricultural and industrial workers – often two families to a house – as well as
to millers, smiths, farriers, a brewer and distillers; a school, holiday, traveller and
visiting artists’ accommodation; stabling, watch-house and constabulary;
apothecary, grocers, pubs, penny library, dispensary, poor-house, market-house,
bakery, and post oﬃce (from c.1793).

Léim an Bhradáin

Please note that though the walk is predominantly on well-paved and surfaced paths and roads, the exit at Rye Bridge is not wheelchair
accessible. As an alternative, use the pavement on the Main Street from Arthur Guinness Square to Rye Bridge where you can pick up the trail once
more. This route also gives you a view of St. Mary’s Church. Leixlip Castle is open to visitors during select times of the year, by appointment only.

DroicheaD na rí - Droichead caol cruiteach ab ea an droichead seo uair amháin. I
1827 chuir Coimisinéirí na Paidhce £120 ar fáil chun droichead nua níos leithne a
thógáil. Chuir an tArd-Ghiúiré £130 leis agus ba é omas Timmins, a raibh teach
tábhairne aige sa cheantar, a thóg é. Fuair Timmins £30 eile chun uchtbhallaí cloch
ghearrtha a dhéanamh. Bhí an droichead leathnaithe faoi 1840.
caisleán léim an BhraDáin - Go gairid tar éis do na heachtránaithe
Normannacha teacht go hÉirinn, bhronn a gceannaire, Strongbow, an réigiún seo ar
Adam de Hereford timpeall 1176. Choimeád de Hereford tailte Léim an Bhradáin dó féin
agus roinn an chuid eile lena dheartháireacha. Anseo, san áit a gcasann Abhainn na Rí ar
an Life, thóg sé Caisleán Léim an Bhradáin – caisleán cloiche ar chruth druma – chun
smacht a thabhairt dó ar an trácht ar uisce agus ar talamh. Tosaíodh ar an gcaisleán a
thógáil i 1172. Cuireadh seomraí breise leis le himeacht aimsire agus baineadh seomraí
eile de. Ionad míleata agus stáit araon a bhí ann ar feadh 750 bliain. Bhronn an Rí Anraí
VII an caisleán ar Ghearóid, 8ú Iarla Chill Dara, i 1494 ach tar éis éirí amach agus cur
chun báis omáis an tSíoda i 1537, ghabh an Choróin athsheilbh air.
Bhronn an Bhanríon Eilís 1 an caisleán ar Sir Nicholas Whyte, Máistir na Rollaí, i 1569,
agus bhí sé ag muintir Whyte ar feadh 200 bliain ina dhiaidh sin, nó geall leis.
Cheannaigh William Conolly, urlabhraí each na gCoimíneach, an caisleán uaidh i
1731. Bhí sé i seilbh mhuintir Conolly i gcónaí go dtí 1914 nuair a cheannaigh an Tiarna
Decies, de mhuintir Beresford, an Priomh-Scrúdóir, é. Ba é eisean a rinne cinsireacht ar
an nuacht sa tréimhse 1916 go 1922, agus bhí oiﬁg aige i mBaile Átha Cliath. Sna blianta
dá éis, chuir tionóntaí agus úinéirí éagsúla fúthu sa chaisleán, lena n-áirítear an chéad
Aire na Fraince chun Saorstát Éireann (i 1930), nó gur cheannaigh an tUasal Desmond
Guinness – an té ar leis é faoi láthair – an caisleán i 1958.
an PhríomhshráiD - Is beag idir an Phríomhshráid anois agus an Phríomhshráid
ar thóg na Normannaigh an chéad dosaen tithe uirthi fadó. An príomhbhóthar chuig
Iarthar na hÉireann ab ea é le fada. Bhíodh píosa leathan ann, a dtugtaí an Pharáid air,
ina mbíodh saighdiúirí capaill an Chaisleáin agus daoine móra le rá ar cuairt in ann
gaiscíocht a dhéanamh ann. Timpeall 1775, tógadh ardán d’ocht teach sa Chosán Foscúil,
ar roinn oscailte den tsráid, agus iad suite siar beagán ón tsráid dhuirleogach. Tá roinnt
de na duirleoga sin le feiceáil fós lasmuigh de Rye Cottage, láimh le Droichead na Rí,
agus is léir uathu an áit a raibh leibhéal na sráide a chéaduair. B’ann a chónaíodh oibrithe
talmhaíochta agus tionsclaíocha an bhaile – dhá theaghlach in aon teach amháin go
minic – mar aon le muilleoirí, gaibhne, crúdóirí, bríbhéir agus driogairí. Ar an tsráid
chéanna bhíodh scoil, cóiríocht saoire, cóiríocht do thaistealaithe agus d’ealaíontóirí a
thagadh ar cuairt, stáblaí, teach faire agus constáblacht, mar aon le poitigéir, grósaeir,
tithe tábhairne, leabharlann phingine, íoclann, teach na mbocht, teach margaidh, bácús,
oiﬁg an phoist (ó 1793 ar aghaidh).
‘an teach Buí’ - Os cionn Dhroichead na Rí tá teach a dtugann muintir an cheantair
‘An Teach Buí’ air. Teach Reachtaire Eaglais na hÉireann ab ea é ar feadh tamaill, san 18ú
agus sa 19ú haois. Tógadh é san áit a mbíodh Tionóntán Uí Ghlinn, an duine céanna a
thóg an Scioból Dochreidte (1742). I measc na ndaoine a chónaigh anseo bhí an
tUrramach Edward Berwich, údar, arbh é a mhac, Edward, a bhí ina uachtarán ar Ollscoil
na Banríona i nGaillimh (1849-1877) – Coláiste Ollscoile, Gaillimh inniu. De bhrí go
raibh sé gar don chaisleán, ba mhinic a d’fhanadh ﬁr mhóra mhíleata anseo, mar aon le
tionsclaithe nó dlíodóirí ó am go chéile. Níos faide ar aghaidh, ghabhadh an
príomhbhóthar nó bóthar na paidhce, uair amháin, suas an lána coisithe a dtugtar an
Seanchnoc air anois. Tógadh an bóthar atá ann anois (thart ar an séipéal) timpeall 1810 –
bhí fad níos mó sa bhóthar nua, ach ní raibh an fhána chomh géar d’fheithiclí capaill.
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pEnAl CHApEl - Located 150 metres along Rye River Walk, formerly
Salmon Lane, is the old Catholic Chapel of Leixlip, which also served as a
school until the 1950s. It is shown on Rocque’s Map of Dublin, 1760,
complete with transepts. e Cromwellian regime in the mid-1600s made it
diﬃcult for Roman Catholics to worship. Gradually the laws were relaxed,
allowing small churches to be built, often tucked out of sight, like this one.
is chapel dates to c.1730. Records show over 80 children were being
taught here in the mid-1800s, and the numbers had increased to over 200
boys and girls by the 1920s. Prior to the local availability of coal, children
brought turf with them to school, and many came barefoot. Helping to light
the ﬁre and fetching water for the teacher’s tea were part of a pupil’s duties.
Local Leixlip man, John Swan, recalled fetching water from the covered well
on the Old Hill, during his years at the school, from 1926 to 1935, to make
tea for the teacher. e building is currently used by the local scouting
group, and is known as the Scouts’ Den.
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DARkiE MOORE’s - Michael Moore, secretary to the Catholic Chapel
Committee (1833), and his family ran a coach inn known as Moore’s on
Pound Street until the 1930s. Eliza Moore managed it for the last 40 years,
and the soubriquet ‘Darkie Moore’ was given to Eliza as she was supposedly
not fond of washing! In 1933 the next owner renamed it the New Light as it
was the ﬁrst premises in Leixlip to get mains electricity. In 1949 it was
purchased by the Hannigan family of Ballyhaise and subsequently called the
Ryevale Tavern.
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Arthur Guinness Square,
St. Mary’s Church & Boathouse
Rye Bridge, Leixlip Castle,
Yellow House & Main Street
Old Hill & Covered Well, Church
of Our Lady’s Nativity, Rye River
Walk, Penal Church & Rye River
Ryevale House, Rye River and
Bridge, Old distillery
Captain’s Hill, Newtown
Hill House, Leixlip House
& Main Street

MAP LEGEND
The Leixlip Heritage Trail is a short but
enjoyable walk around the heart of the town,
taking in historical features. There are five
information panels. The locations of each are
shown on the map.
The route is less than 2kms and is an easy 40
minute stroll, though we encourage visitors to
stop and explore. It is all on pathways and
pavements, and the only challenging gradient
is on Distillery Lane, towards Captain’s Hill.

Léim an Bhradáin
Rian Oidhreachta

Leixlip Castle

DARkiE MOORE’s - Bhí ósta do chóistí ar Shráid an Phóna suas to dtí na
1930í. Moore’s a thugtaí air, as Michael Moore, a bhí ina rúnaí ar Choiste na
hEaglaise Caitlicí (1833). Eliza Moore a bhí ina bhun ar feadh 40 bliain, agus
meastar gur baisteadh ‘Darkie Moore’ ar Eliza toisc gan í a bheith tugtha don
níochán! I 1933, bhaist an chéad úinéir eile ‘New Light’ (Solas Nua) air de bhrí
gurb é an chéad áitreabh i Léim an Bhradáin ar ceanglaíodh an leictreachas
príomhshrutha dó, agus ‘Ryevale Tavern’ a tugadh air ón uair a cheannaigh
muintir Hannigan as Béal Átha hÉis é i 1949.

Leixlip in the 1800s
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An séipéAl piOnóis - 150 méadar níos faide ar aghaidh ar Abhainn na Rí,
a dtugtar Lána an Bhradáin air, leis, chífear an seanséipéal pionóis. Tá sé
liostaithe mar shéipéal ar léarscáil Rocque, léarscáil a rinneadh i 1760. Ba
dheacair ar Chaitlicigh Rómhánacha a gcreideamh a chleachtadh i lár na 1600í,
de bharr réimeas Chromail, ach maolaíodh na dlíthe ina dhiaidh sin agus
ceadaíodh séipéil bheaga a thógáil, ach iad a bheith as radharc, nó geall leis.
art ar 1730 a tógadh an séipéal pionóis seo.

YOU ARE HERE

Above: Map inset: Two churches listed as ‘New R.C.
Chapel’ (1) and ‘Old R.C. Chapel’ (2). In a later edition of
this map (not shown here) produced between 1888 and
1913, the old chapel is now listed as ‘Schools’, and the new
church is named (interestingly) as St. Mary’s R.C. Church.
e church is known today as the Church of Our Lady’s
Nativity. Also listed on this newer map is a forge (smithy)
halfway down the lane by the Rye River, towards the Penal
Church, though little trace remains. (3). A quarry is also
shown as being disused between the new church and the
Old Hill (4), and the covered well is also mentioned (5).
Many towns and villages had a pound in the 18th and
19th centuries, and one is listed here on the map (6). Here
stray animals were impounded until reclaimed, for a fee,
by their owner. Otherwise, the animals were auctioned.

© Ordnance Survey Ireland, 2010

Above and left : An
Ordnance Survey map
of Leixlip, produced
between 1837 and 1842.

CHURCH Of OUR lADY’s nAtivitY - First named the Church of St
Charles Borromeo, this church was built in 1833-4, following the Catholic
Emancipation Act, 1829. It occupies a superb elevated site donated by
Edward Michael Conolly of Castletown, with the acquiescence of his
tenants, and it overlooks the old village. It was a typical church structure of
its time. A simple belfry with one bell and a gallery were added later. It was
extensively enlarged by the addition of transepts in 1990, through
parishioners’ endeavour.

Above: Church of Our Lady’s Nativity.

Road repairs and unpaid bills

Scoil a bhí ann, ﬁú, sular tógadh Séipéal Bhreith na Maighdine Muire ar an
gcnoc. De réir na dtaifead, bhí oideachas á chur ar 80 leanbh anseo an uair a
tógadh an séipéal, agus mhéadaigh an líon sin go 200 buachaill agus cailín sna
1920í. Sular tosaíodh ar ghual a úsáid sna 1900í, ba nós leis na leanaí móin a
bhreith leo ar scoil, agus ba bheag leanbh a mbíodh bróg air. Cuid de dhualgais
an dalta ab ea é cabhrú chun an tine a lasadh agus uisce a fháil do thae an
mhúinteora. Is cuimhin le seanfhear sa cheantar, John Swan, uisce a fháil ón
tobar faoi chlúdach ar an Seanchnoc chun tae an mhúinteora a dhéanamh, agus
é ag dul ar an scoil, idir 1926 agus 1935. Is iad gasóga an cheantair a úsáideann
an séipéal pionóis faoi láthair, ‘Cró na nGasóg’ a thugtar air.
séipéAl BHREitH nA MAigHDinE MUiRE - Séipéal Naomh Séarlas
Borromeo a tugadh i dtús báire ar an séipéal seo a tógadh i 1833-4, ceithre
bliana tar éis Fhuascailt na gCaitliceach (1829). Tá radharc breá anuas ón
suíomh ar an tsráidbhaile agus ba é Edward Michael Conolly as Teach Bhaile an
Chaisleáin a bhronn an suíomh. Tá sé ar aon dul le mórán séipéal eile in Éirinn a
tógadh ag an uair sin, agus cuireadh clogás aon chloig agus gailearaí leis níos
déanaí. Rinneadh athchóiriú mór air i 1990 nuair a cuireadh croslanna leis le
hairgead a bhailigh muintir an cheantair.

Above: The Ryevale Tavern (also known as ‘Darkie Moore’s).

ere are some ﬁne details on view, including cut stone dressings, traceried
timber windows, and stained glass. A Madonna in the front façade, recently
restored, was the work of the internationally renowned artist, Ms Gabriel
Hayes (1909-1978) who lived at Newbridge Lodge, Barnhall.
A complementary statue of St Joan of Arc was the gift of the French
Minister, Charles Alphand (1930).

Text by kind permission of John Colgan © 2016. Translation by Mary Foley and Clare Rowland. Design: www.thedrawingboard.ie

The Leixlip Heritage Trail is a Leixlip Tidy Towns Association (LTTA) initiative
proudly sponsored by Intel Ireland. For more information on LTTA, please
visit www.ltta.ie and to read more about Intel Ireland visit www.intel.ie

Left: The Penal
Chapel has
served ﬁrst as a
place of
worship, then as
a school, and
currently is
home to the
1st/10th Kildare
Scout Group.

e Dublin-Mullingar turnpike road was
established in 1731. In Leixlip, the new road
allowed coaches to avoid the steep ‘Old Hill’. In
minutes of a meeting of the board of trustees,
held at Lynch’s Tavern, Lucan in 1792, a letter
from Robert Lawe is recorded in which he said
a gravel pit of his near Leixlip had been used
by the board for 40 years past for repairs of the
adjacent road and no compensation had been
paid. is is almost certainly the gravel pit
shown on old maps just beyond the Penal
Church on the left. And it is the same Robert
Lawe who built Ryevale House.

Please note that though the walk is predominantly on well-paved and surfaced paths and roads, the exit at Rye Bridge is not wheelchair
accessible. As an alternative, use the pavement on the Main Street from Arthur Guinness Square to Rye Bridge where you can pick up the trail once
more. This route also gives you a view of St. Mary’s Church. Leixlip Castle is open to visitors during select times of the year, by appointment only.

Tá mionsonraí breátha le feiceáil ann: cóiriú cloiche gearrtha, fuinneoga
adhmaid le heangach, gloine dhaite, agus an clogás so-aitheanta ar an mbinn
tosaigh. Gabriel Hayes (1909-1978), ealaíontóir a bhfuil cáil idirnáisiúnta uirthi,
agus a chónaigh láimh le Léim an Bhradáin i Lóiste an Droichid Nua, Barnhall, a
d’athchóirigh an Mhaighdean Mhuire cloiche greanta atá suite i gcuas ar
aghaidh an tséipéil. Ba é Aire na Fraince, Charles Alphand (1930), a bhronn an
dealbh de Naomh Joan d’Arc, atá le feiceáil sa chuas eile.
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DistiLLERY LAnE - A 1713 map shows the road from Dublin coming via
St Catherine’s Park across this bridge and going towards Maynooth. About
1734, much of Leixlip came into the possession of Robert Lawe,
Barrackmaster of Ireland. His job was to construct and maintain State
property. His eldest brother, George, was in the linen business. Robert built
three large houses, including Robertsville, now called Ryevale House –
recently home to the late Irish architect, Sam Stephenson – in Leixlip. He
also set up a calico printing business nearby. Men, women and children as
young as nine were employed in this business which relied on water power
for its operation.
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Arthur Guinness Square,
St. Mary’s Church & Boathouse
Rye Bridge, Leixlip Castle,
Yellow House & Main Street
Old Hill & Covered Well, Church
of Our Lady’s Nativity, Rye River
Walk, Penal Church & Rye River
Ryevale House, Rye River and
Bridge, Old distillery
Captain’s Hill, Newtown
Hill House, Leixlip House
& Main Street

MAP LEGEND
The Leixlip Heritage Trail is a short but
enjoyable walk around the heart of the town,
taking in historical features. There are five
information panels. The locations of each are
shown on the map.
The route is less than 2kms and is an easy 40
minute stroll, though we encourage visitors to
stop and explore. It is all on pathways and
pavements, and the only challenging gradient
is on Distillery Lane, towards Captain’s Hill.

FROm CALiCO tO WHiskEY

In the early 1800s the calico factory was converted to a whiskey distillery for
Messrs Green and Cavanagh and by 1826, with two 5,000 gallon coppers, a
mill, a corn kiln and stores, they were making over 60,000 gallons of whiskey
a year. Distilling continued until the late 19th century under a number of
diﬀerent owners.

Leixlip in the 1800s
3
2
1

An Ordnance Survey map of Leixlip, produced between
1837 and 1842.
e map shows the distillery buildings (1). Across the river to
the west, set amongst its own grounds and garden is Ryevale
House (2). Leading to the distillery buildings at the bridge is
the longest of several mill races (3) that would have been
constructed to provide power for a water mill, used in the
linen and calico printing business.
Right: Volunteer Furniture (detail). is iconic textile was
printed in Leixlip by omas Harpur and put on sale in 1783.
e textile was distributed by the calico printer Edward
Clarke of Palmerstown, an associate of James Smyth. Smyth
worked at the Leixlip print works before his involvement in
the 1798 Rebellion.

Unfortunately, little interest in or respect for industrial archaeology has been
shown until recent times. Neither bridge nor factory was aﬀorded legal
protection. During the installation of a sewer across this site in the 1980s an
underground vaulted brick-built whiskey store was destroyed. With the
mill-stones discarded, little now remains of the distillery; the surviving
ancillary buildings were refurbished as apartments and the recent extension
of the bridge is not in sympathy with the original construction.
e Rye can swell dramatically after heavy rains and has been the cause of
ﬂooding. is necessitated preventative measures by the Oﬃce of Public
Works in 2009. e by-pass ﬂow at the bridge and the heavy glass wall facing
the river by the apartments were constructed during this ﬂood alleviation
scheme.

Text by kind permission of John Colgan © 2016. Additional information by David Skinner (http://skinnerwallpaper.com) and Patrick Given.
(Translation by Mary Foley and Clare Rowland. Design: www.thedrawingboard.ie

The Leixlip Heritage Trail is a Leixlip Tidy Towns Association (LTTA) initiative
proudly sponsored by Intel Ireland. For more information on LTTA, please
visit www.ltta.ie and to read more about Intel Ireland visit www.intel.ie
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Leixlip Castle
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e ﬁeld behind was called Bleachﬁeld since the calico was hung here after
washing to bleach in the sun. Samuel Dixon, who invented a process of
printing linens, took over the factory in 1758, which then became famous for
its ﬂoral designs and the quality of its product. Calico printing continued
here throughout the troubled 1798 period, when the United Irishmen rose
up against the imperial government. One leader, James Smyth, who lived in
Leixlip, was employed here.

Léim an Bhradáin

Ryevale House. Built c. 1741, it was known at the time as ‘Robertsville’, after
its owner, Robert Lawe. He was a member of the Kildare Knot, a charitable
order. One if its founder members was Arthur Guinness, and Capt. Brady of
Leixlip House would also have been part of this inﬂuential group.
Please note: this property is not on the heritage trail, and is privately owned
and not open to the public.

...a never-failing supply of
water, sufficient to work all
the machinery, consisting of
two pair of mill-stones, an
excellent mashing engine,
three sets of metal force and
lift pumps, copper and still
engines, together with
mashing kieves, coolers, still
charges [sic] and receivers,
all in best possible repair, in
perfect working order, being
fitted up within the last three
years, at an expense of
upwards of £10,000.
Advertisment of Ryevale Distillery for

LánA nA DRiOgLAinnE - Taispeántar i léarscáil ó 1713 an bóthar ó
Bhaile Átha Cliath ag teacht isteach trí Pháirc Chaitríona trasna an droichid
seo, ag dul i dtreo Mhá Nuad. I 1734 fuair Robert Lawe, Máistir Beairice na
hÉireann, seilbh ar mhórchuid de Léim an Bhradáin; ba faoi siúd a bhí sé
maoin Stáit a thógáil agus a chothabháil. Bhí deartháir níos sine leis, George,
i ngnó an línéadaigh. óg Robert trí cinn de thithe móra. Ceann acu ab ea
Robertsville, a dtugtar Ryevale House air anois, mar ar chónaigh an t-ailtire
clúiteach Sam Stephenson, nach maireann. óg Robert gnó priontála
ceaileacó, leis, i bhfoisceacht an phainéal seo. Bhí mná, ﬁr, agus páistí chomh
hóg le naoi mbliana d’aois fostaithe sa ghnó ceaileacó, agus an t-uisce mar
fhoinse chumhachta aige.
Bleachﬁeld a thugtaí ar an ngort laistiar den teach, ó b’ansin a chrochtaí an
ceaileacó amach tar éis a ní, lena ghealadh faoin ngrian. Chuaigh Samuel
Dixon, an té a thosaigh ar línéadach a phriontáil, i gceann an ghnó i 1758,
agus mhéadaigh ar cháil an ghnó de bharr na ndearthaí bláthacha agus
ardchaighdeán na dtáirgí a rinneadh ann. Leanadh de cheaileacó a phriontáil
anseo, ﬁú le linn thréimhse chorrach 1798, nuair a d’éirigh na hÉireannaigh
Aontaithe amach in aghaidh an rialtais impiriúil. Is anseo a d’oibrigh James
Smyth as Léim an Bhradáin, a bhí ar dhuine de cheannairí an Éirí Amach.
Ó CHEAiLEACÓ gO HUisCE BEAtHA

I mbliana luatha an 19ú haois déag, tiontaíodh an mhonarcha cheaileacó go
drioglann uisce beatha ar son Messrs Green and Cavanagh, agus faoi 1826,
bhí breis is 60,000 galún uisce beatha sa bhliain á dtáirgeadh ann, le 5,000
dabhach ghalúin, áith arbhair agus áiseanna stórála. Leanadh den
driogaireacht go dtí deireadh an 19ú haois agus athrú úinéara air ó am go
chéile.

sale by private contract, August 1826.

Is trua nár ainmníodh an droichead ná an mhonarcha mar fhoirgneamh
oidhreachta faoi chosaint, agus le linn séarach a shuiteáil faoin suíomh seo
sna 1980í, loiteadh na stórais boghtach déanta as brící faoi thalamh ina
gcoinnítí an t-uisce beatha. Cuireadh na clocha muilte de láimh agus mar sin
is beag den drioglann atá fanta. Rinneadh árasáin de na foirgnimh eile ar an
suíomh, agus níl an leathnú a rinneadh le deireanas ar an droichead ag
teacht le déanamh an tseandroichid.

Above: Lord Edward FitzGerald, the Irish revolutionary
aristocrat, the ﬁfth son of the 1st Duke of Leinster, born in 1763
at nearby Carton House, in County Kildare. James Smyth was
an associate of FitzGerald, and a leading member of the
United Irishmen in Kildare. Smyth was an active participant
in the 53-day campaign in the county in 1798, before being
forced to surrender in nearby Sallins in July of that year. He
was banished to France, leaving his calico business behind.
FitzGerald did not fare any better: he died during the 1798
Rebellion, aged 34, in Newgate Prison, Dublin.

Above: e Ryevale distillery buildings from the west. Nothing remains of
the actual distilling process. e last record of operations is in 1845.
Left: 1798 pike. e pike, made in their thousands by local blacksmiths, was
the traditional weapon for Irish rebels unable to obtain ﬁrerms during the
1798 uprising.

Please note that though the walk is predominantly on well-paved and surfaced paths and roads, the exit at Rye Bridge is not wheelchair
accessible. As an alternative, use the pavement on the Main Street from Arthur Guinness Square to Rye Bridge where you can pick up the trail once
more. This route also gives you a view of St. Mary’s Church. Leixlip Castle is open to visitors during select times of the year, by appointment only.

Níl in Abhainn na Rí ach abhainn ghairid, ach is féidir borradh a theacht san
abhainn tar éis bháisteach throm. Bhíodh tuilte ann ar feadh na mblianta
agus i 2009 chuir Oiﬁg na nOibreacha Poiblí fairsinge leis an tslí faoin
droichead. Sa scéim maolaithe tuilte seo, tógadh seachslí ag an droichead
agus balla trom gloine ar aghaidh na habhann feadh na n-árasán.
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Arthur Guinness Square,
St. Mary’s Church & Boathouse
Rye Bridge, Leixlip Castle,
Yellow House & Main Street
Old Hill & Covered Well, Church
of Our Lady’s Nativity, Rye River
Walk, Penal Church & Rye River
Ryevale House, Rye River and
Bridge, Old distillery
Captain’s Hill, Newtown
Hill House, Leixlip House
& Main Street

MAP LEGEND
The Leixlip Heritage Trail is a short but
enjoyable walk around the heart of the town,
taking in historical features. There are five
information panels. The locations of each are
shown on the map.
The route is less than 2kms and is an easy 40
minute stroll, though we encourage visitors to
stop and explore. It is all on pathways and
pavements, and the only challenging gradient
is on Distillery Lane, towards Captain’s Hill.

Left: Newtown Hill
House. Whilst the
house has undergone
many renovations
since it was built
circa 1765, it
maintains the
features of a classic
Palladian-style villa:
a central block with
symmetrical ‘wings’
each side and two
smaller blocks at
each end.

newtown hill house - Lands west of Captain’s Hill belonged to the Eustace
family of Confey Castle and came from them to the Conollys of Castletown. In 1772,
omas Connolly leased most of Newtown townland to Samuel, Arthur and
William Bryan and in 1779 to Miss Elizabeth Bryan. Miss Bryan remained single;
she was a good friend of Conolly. In 1796 she had a map made of her lands, showing
Newtown Hill House substantially as it was until recently augmented and converted
into apartments. She died about December, 1819 and is buried within the ruins of St
Colum’s Church, Confey. e house passed through many tenants including
omas Hinds, attorney (1814-1820), John Danford (1879), Augustus Wills West, a
Land Commissioner (1903), Dorothy Teacher, Scottish distilling family; J Jellett (and
family), artist friend of stained glass artist, Evie Hone, and others.

General Brady is best remembered for receiving the arms of the surrendering
United Irishmen in 1798. His successors were the wealthy Nesbitt family for about
90 years. e last was Catherine Jamison Downing Nesbitt, a major benefactor of St
Mary’s Church. She also paid £10,000 to build a link from the mainline railway down
to her brother John’s house near Edenderry. e junction is named after them. In
1928 a Dublin engineer, William Patrick Hone and his wife, Mary Collis, bought the
place. Hone built a quality furniture factory on the footprint of the terrace of shops
nearby and gave much needed local employment. He was a cousin of Evie Hone, the
stained glass artist, and of Nancy Connell, a widow and master of the Meath
Hounds, who lived at St Catherine’s Park House. A ﬁre in Hone’s factory in 1941
destroyed irreplaceable timber. He leased his factory to Barney Heron who
commenced drying Irish timber and making timber houses. e prototype nearby
was occupied by Col Niall MacNeill, MRIA, retired head of the Ordnance Survey
oﬃce and son of Eoin MacNeill, who founded the Irish Volunteers. Col MacNeill
was an Irish Volunteer himself, and was ﬁrst secretary of Leixlip Tidy Town
Association (1963). William Patrick Hone’s daughter, Leland Bardwell, became a
writer of ﬁction, basing much of her work on her experiences growing up in Leixlip.
She was a member of Aosdána.

Yesterday and today...
Left: Captain’s Hill (date unknown), and the setting
today (below). e black and white is a scene that could
have been taken in many villages around Ireland. A
woman fetches water from the village pump, and further
down the hill, a cart awaits repair – the wheel leans
against the house. e presence of power lines would
suggest the earliest date to be mid-1930s.

Left: Leland
Bardwell(19222016). Poet,
novelist and
playwright,
Leland grew up
in Leixlip. e
family lived in
Leixlip House.

Leixlip House and grounds. From an Ordnance Survey map of Leixlip (above left), produced between 1837 and 1842, we can see that the house
still maintained a ﬁne area of garden, and that there was some formal layout down near the banks of the Rye River in what is modern day Dún
Carraig estate. Above right: the gates and pillars came from the Frenchpark estate in Roscommon during the mid 1970s, after that house was
destroyed by ﬁre and then demolished. Dougas Hyde (1860-1949), the ﬁrst President of Ireland, grew up in Frenchpark village.

Text by kind permission of John Colgan © 2016. Translation by Mary Foley and Clare Rowland. Design: www.thedrawingboard.ie
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Captain’s hill - is road was made to provide access to Leixlip House – also
known as Gazebo Park – about 1750 and then to Newtown Hill House and to
Confey. Before 1750 the road to Dunboyne had been via Sileachán Lane from the
Black Castle on Mill Lane, to Confey Castle and thence to Dunboyne Castle. With
the coming of the Royal Canal (1794), the old road was terminated; this road was
augmented by the construction of Cope Bridge over the Canal. At that time
Newtown House – then Newtown Glebe – housed the Rev Caesar Otway, St Mary’s
Church curate, and editor of the Dublin Penny Journal; hence the then name,
Priest’s Lane. In 1822 Rev Caesar left for Lucan, leaving his brother, Captain James,
in his place. He probably gave this road its current name, Captain’s Hill.

leixlip house - was built c.1755 by Major William Brady. Brady was a career
soldier who became a General, a magistrate, and a Turnpike Commissioner. Gazebo
Park was so named as there were few houses in front and there were pleasant views
of the Liﬀey. It is substantially as it was, though it suﬀered the ravages of a ﬁre in the
1970s. An earlier entrance was at the eastern corner to the Hill and another road
took one down to the junction of Mill Lane and Main Street. is helped the horsedrawn traﬃc.

Léim an Bhradáin

Please note that though the walk is predominantly on well-paved and surfaced paths and roads, the exit at Rye Bridge is not wheelchair
accessible. As an alternative, use the pavement on the Main Street from Arthur Guinness Square to Rye Bridge where you can pick up the trail once
more. This route also gives you a view of St. Mary’s Church. Leixlip Castle is open to visitors during select times of the year, by appointment only.

CnoC an Chaptaein - Tógadh an bóthar seo thart ar 1750 chun teacht a thabhairt ar
each Léim an Bhradáin (Páirc Gazebo a thugtaí air, leis), agus ina dhiaidh sin ar each
Chnoc an Bhaile Nua agus ar Cheann Fuait. Roimhe sin, is suas an lána a dtugtar Bóithrín an
tSileacháin air anois a ghabhadh an príomhbhóthar go Dún Bóinne ón Ascaill Dhubh ar Lána
an Mhuilinn, go Caisleán Cheann Fuait agus as sin go Caisleán Dhún Bóinne. Tar éis thógáil
na Canála Ríoga i 1794, tógadh Droichead na Cóipe trasna na canála agus níor úsáideadh an
bóthar sin níos mó. An uair sin, ba é an tOirmhinneach Caesar Otway, sagart Shéipéal
Naomh Muire ar an bPríomhshráid, a bhí cónaí i dTeach an Bhaile Nua, nó Gléib an Bhaile
Nua. Eagarthóir an Dublin Penny Journal a bhí ann agus b’as siúd a ainmníodh an bóthar seo
a chéaduair mar Lána an tSagairt. Bhog an tOirmhinneach Otway go Leamhcán ina dhiaidh
sin, agus tháinig a dheartháir, an Captaen James Otway, chun cónaí sa teach, agus seans gurb
as siúd a ainmníodh an bóthar mar Chnoc an Chaptaein.
teaCh ChnoC an Bhaile nua - Ba le teaghlach Eustace i gCaisleán Cheann Fuait
tailte siar ó Chnoc an Chaptaein, a díoladh ina dhiaidh sin le muintir Conolly i dTeach Bhaile
an Chaisleáin. I 1772, thug omas Conolly formhór na dtailte ar léas do Samuel, Arthur agus
William Bryan agus i 1779 do Elizabeth Bryan. Níor phós Elizabeth Bryan ach bhí sí mór le
Conolly. I 1796, chuir sí léarscáil á déanamh dá tailte, ina dtaispeántar Teach Chnoc Bhaile an
Chaisleáin mórán mar a bhí sé nó gur cuireadh seomraí breise leis le déanaí le hárasáin a
dhéanamh as. I mí na Nollag 1819 a bhásaigh sí agus cuireadh í i bhfothracha Shéipéal
Choilm, Ceann Fuait. Chónaigh mórchuid tionóntaí sa teach anuas trí na blianta, ina measc
omas Hinds, aturnae (1814-1820), John Danfor (1879), Augustus Wills West, Coimisinéir
Talún (1903), Dorothy Teacher, duine de theaghlach drioglainne as Albain, agus J. Jellett agus
a chlann, a bhí mór leis an ealaíontóir gloine daite, Evie Hone.
teaCh léim an Bhradáin - I 1755 a thóg William Brady, saighdiúir gairmiúil a
ceapadh ina ghinearál ar deireadh, Teach Léim an Bhradáin. Páirc Gazebo a baisteadh ar an
teach an chéad lá riamh, de bhrí gur beag teach a bhí ar an bPríomhshráid ag an am, a d’fhág
go raibh radhairc bhreátha ón teach anuas ar an Life. Is beag athrú a rinneadh air ó shin, cé go
raibh dóiteán ann sna 1970í. Bhíodh slí isteach ann uair amháin ó chúinne thoir an Chnoic
agus bóthar eile uaidh síos go dtí acomhal Lána an Mhuilinn agus na Príomhsráide. B’in an
tslí ab oiriúnaí do thrácht capaill.
Is fearr cuimhne inniu ar an nGinearál Brady as glacadh le hairm na nÉireannach Aontaithe i
1798 agus iad ag géilleadh. Muintir rachmasach Nesbitt a bhí sa teach go ceann 90 bliain i
ndiaidh an Ghinearáil. Ba í Catherine Jamison Downing Nesbitt an duine deireanach díobh
siúd agus thug sí mórchuid airgid do Shéipéal Naomh Muire. D’íoc sí £10,000 chun nasc a
thógáil ón bpríomh-iarnród go dtí teach a dearthár, John, láimh le hÉadan Doire. Astu siúd a
ainmníodh an t-acomhal. I 1928, cheannaigh innealtóir as Baile Átha Cliath, William Patrick
Hone, agus a bhean, Mary Collis, Teach Léim an Bhradáin. Teaghlach Pléimeannach ab ea
muintir Hone, agus san áit a bhfuil ardán siopaí anois, thóg Hone monarcha ina ndéantaí
troscán den scoth. Fostaíodh mórchuid de mhuintir an cheantair ann. Col ceathrair ab ea é le
Evie Hone, an t-ealaíontóir gloine daite. Gaol eile dá chuid ab ea Nancy Connell, baintreach
agus máistir Chúnna na Mí, a chónaigh i dTeach Pháirc Chaitríona. Tar éis dóiteán tubaisteach
i monarcha Hone i 1941 scriosadh mórchuid den adhmad mórluachmhar agus tugadh an
mhonarcha ar léas do Barney Heron, a thosaigh ag triomú adhmaid agus ag tógáil tithe
adhmaid. Mhair an Coirnéal Niall MacNeill, MRIA, sa fhréamhshamhail de theach adhmaid in
aice láimhe. Ceann Oiﬁg Shuirbhéireacht Ordnáis na hÉireann ab ea Mac Neill, agus mac le
hEoin MacNeill, a bhunaigh Óglaigh na hÉireann. Óglach ab ea an Coirnéal MacNeill, leis,
agus ba é an chéad rúnaí ar Choiste Bhailte Slachtmhara Léim an Bhradáin (1963). Iníon de
chuid William Patrick Hone ab ea an scríbhneoir Leland Bardwell, agus bhunaigh sí mórchuid
dá scéalta ar bhlianta a hóige i Léim an Bhradáin. Ball d’Aosdána a bhí inti.

Leixlip

“...the view (of Leixlip) embraces the town
with its ancient bridge, numerous elegant
seats and highly cultivated demesnes,
ancient and picturesque ruins...”

MAP LEGEND

From ‘A Topographical Dictionary of Ireland’, 1837

Heritage
Trail
6

The Leixlip Heritage Trail is a
short but enjoyable walk around
the heart of the town, taking in
historical features. There are five
information panels. The locations
of each are shown on the map.

4

poster

Heritage Walk:

2. Rye Bridge, Glebe House, Main Street &
Leixlip Castle
3. Rye River Walk, Covered Well, Old Hill,
Penal Church & Rye River

YOU ARE HERE
5

4. Old distillery, Ryevale House, Rye River and
bridge
5. Captain’s Hill, Newtown Hill House, Leixlip
House & Main St.
A sixth panel has been added to the Heritage
Trail, and its location is shown on the map

6
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TOLL HOUsE - e new bridge and road were paid for by tolls on horsedrawn and other traﬃc. ese were collected at a gate near a two-roomed
house on the bridge. Shortly after, the gate was moved elsewhere.
Henceforth the Toll House was enlarged and became home of ﬂour and iron
millers, including Samuel Roe, Samuel Beckett’s grandfather. In the late
1940s, the Electricity Supply Board destroyed the weir upstream which had
powered the mills at the bottom of Mill Lane.

The route is less than 2kms and
is an easy 40 minute stroll,
though we encourage visitors to
stop and explore. It is all on
pathways and pavements, and
the only challenging gradient is
on Distillery Lane, towards
Captain’s Hill.

1

sALmOn LEAp inn - An inn of this name with stables is on record since
1713. e stables and grazing land have been replaced by houses. e inn
may have been e King’s Arms mentioned brieﬂy in history.

Leixlip Tram. In 1883 a steam tramway operated between
Dublin and Lucan. Soon after the line was extended to
Leixlip and came as far as Leixlip Bridge. Around 1892, a
terminus was built outside e Salmon Leap Inn, facing the
bridge. e steam tram service to Leixlip continued to 1897,
when the line was electriﬁed as far as Lucan only.

e Ivy House, 1970s

TOLL HOUsE - Te new bridge and road were paid for by tolls on horse-drawn
and other traﬃc. ese were collected at a gate near a two-roomed house on the
bridge. Shortly after, the gate was moved elsewhere. Henceforth the Toll House was
enlarged and became home of ﬂour and iron millers, including Samuel Roe, Samuel
Beckett’s grandfather.
In the late 1940s, the Electricity Supply Board destroyed the weir upstream which
had powered the mills at the bottom of Mill Lane.

sHingLEd HOUsE - is house was leased to John Barton, a Lucan brewer, in
1740. Barton may have worked for Arthur Guinness, as Arthur was the executor of
his will. Barton’s married daughter succeeded him in the house. Later, Quaker
millers, the Shackletons of Lucan, lived here until the 1960s and the house was then
sold to Alfred and Mary Bewley, he being the chocolate maker to Bewleys’Oriental
Cafes.

Image courtesy John Colgan

ivY HOUsE - is was home of a succession of Doctors Fergusson (1765-1865),
tenants of Robert Lawe, Barrackmaster of Ireland. Lawe lived in Ryevale House,
then named Robertsville. Robert Brown, an army surgeon and later a famous
botanist, diaried the following tale in August, 1800. A Sergeant Read of Leixlip
Castle had drowned in the Liﬀey, so Fergusson put him in a bath of warm water for
bystanders to see, used friction on him and needless to say, failed to revive him.

Left: Painting of
the front door,
Shingled House
© Janet Colgan

Detail of old print, showing the
Salmon Leap Inn, circa 1760
Noble and
Keenan Map,
1752. A section
of the main
map of North
Kildare, and a
more detailed
enlargement

Text by kind permission of John Colgan © 2019. Design: www.thedrawingboard.ie

The Leixlip Heritage Trail is a Leixlip Tidy Towns Association (LTTA) initiative
proudly sponsored by Intel Ireland. For more information on LTTA, please
visit www.ltta.ie and to read more about Intel Ireland visit www.intel.ie

LiffEY bRidgE - TUp to 1730 the principal road to Leixlip was along the Liﬀey’s
north bank. In 1731 it was decided that it was dangerous for persons on account of
instantaneous ﬂooding, and for cattle, which often fell into it. e Crown appointed
Dublin to Kinnegad Turnpike Commissioners with orders to borrow money and to
build a new road and a new bridge in or near Cooldrinagh townland – the Long
Bridge of Leixlip, now Liﬀey Bridge. It straddles two 12th century arches over water
courses which powered corn, iron, paper and other mills downstream. e bridge is
the only one of its time with masons’ marks over its cut-stonework. ree main
arches, paved beneath, enclose the Liﬀey, which divides counties Kildare and
Dublin. In the 1880s a footpath was added when a steam tram from Phoenix Park to
Leixlip crossed the bridge.

sALmOn LEAp inn - An inn of this name with stables is on record since 1713.
e stables and grazing land have been replaced by houses. e inn may have been
the King’s Arms mentioned brieﬂy in history.

ivY HOUsE - is was home of a succession of Doctors Fergusson (17651865), tenants of Robert Lawe, Barrackmaster of Ireland. Lawe lived in
Ryevale House, then named Robertsville. Robert Brown, an army surgeon
and later a famous botanist, diaried the following tale in August, 1800. A
Sergeant Read of Leixlip Castle had drowned in the Liﬀey, so Fergusson put
him in a bath of warm water for bystanders to see, used friction on him and
needless to say, failed to revive him.
cApTAin’s HiLL cORnER - For a century a forge stood at the north east
corner of the Captain’s Hill. It featured in Richard Moynan’s painting of
Leixlip, Military Manoeuvres (~1890); at the time there were several smiths
and farriers serving the stagecoach inns. Across the street, a large imposing
house, Castle View, is reputed to have been the Leixlip home of Arthur
Guinness; about 1900 it was a police barracks with a sergeant and ﬁve
constables in residence.

Rian Oidhreachta

1. Arthur Guinness Square, St. Mary’s Church
& Boathouse

LiffEY bRidgE - Up to 1730, the principal road to Leixlip was along the
Liﬀey’s north bank. In 1731 it was decided that it was dangerous for persons
on account of instantaneous ﬂooding, and for cattle, which often fell into the
river. e Crown appointed Dublin to Kinnegad Turnpike Commissioners
with orders to borrow money and to build a new road and a new bridge in or
near Cooldrinagh townland – the Long Bridge of Leixlip, now Liﬀey Bridge.
It straddles two 12th century arches over water courses which powered corn,
iron, paper and other mills downstream. e bridge is the only one of its
time with masons’ marks over its cut-stonework. ree main arches, paved
beneath, enclose the Liﬀey, which divides counties Kildare and Dublin. In
the 1880s, a footpath was added when a steam tram from Phoenix Park to
Leixlip crossed the bridge.

sHingLEd HOUsE - is house was leased to John Barton, a Lucan
brewer, in 1740. Barton may have worked for Arthur Guinness, as Arthur
was the executor of his will. Barton’s married daughter succeeded him in the
house. Later, Quaker millers, the Shackletons of Lucan, lived here until the
1960s and the house was then sold to Alfred and Mary Bewley, he being the
chocolate maker to Bewleys’ Oriental Cafes.

Léim an Bhradáin

Please note that though the walk is predominantly on well-paved and surfaced paths and roads, the exit at Rye Bridge is not wheelchair
accessible. As an alternative, use the pavement on the Main Street from Arthur Guinness Square to Rye Bridge where you can pick up the trail once
more. This route also gives you a view of St. Mary’s Church. Leixlip Castle is open to visitors during select times of the year, by appointment only.

cApTAin’s HiLL cORnER - For a century a forge stood at the north east corner
of the Captain’s Hill. It featured in Richard Moynan’s painting of Leixlip, Military
Manoeuvres (~1890); at the time there were several smiths and farriers serving the
stagecoach inns. Across the street, a large imposing house, Castle View, is reputed to
have been the Leixlip home of Arthur Guinness; about 1900 it was a police barracks
with a sergeant and ﬁve constables in residence.

